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To                     Assistant schools Division superintendent
SGOD & CID Chiefs
Concerned Schools Division Office Personnel

Subject :         ConmosITE  TEAM  wllo  SHALL  VAI;II)ATE  AND  VERmtr  THE
DATA suBmrmD BT THE sacs

Date October 6, 2022 .

Relative to the implementation of DM-HROD-2022-0090 Iritlal Ron-ut of
the  8GC  F`inctlonalityAaee..Dent  T®ol  for  Secondary  Schools,  the  Schools
Division of Digos City shall create a composite team who shall validate and verify the
data submitted by the School Governing Councils (SGCs).

The team shall be composed of the following:

Chair Sollie 8. Oliver, JD, MATE SGOD Chief

Members Cherrie Anne 8. Bohol EPS, SGOD

Reyzen Monserate EPS 11,

Eleser P. Mateo SEPS, M&E

Julie ire P. Ampa Acting Eps 11, HRD

The SD0 Composite Team shall have access to the responses (backend data)
of their respective Google Forms. They shall validate the accuracy of data submitted
by the  schools via  Goo8le  Forms  through  checking of the  Means  of Verifications
(MOVs). They may conduct a field visit if necessary.

In the event where they find issues on the data submitted by the SGCs, i.e.
unmet indicators that were identified as met, indicators identified as met but did not
submit the appropriate MOV, the SDO shall inform the school and rectify the data.

In case the schools submit multiple responses,  the  SDO shall consider the
latest  response  as  reference  for the  data validation to  be  conducted  by the  SDO
Composite Tear.
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Upon validation,  the SDO shall submit Enclosure No.  3-  SDO  Summary of
Validated Data to the Regional Office via e-mail not later than November 25, 2022.

F`or information, giiidance and compliance.-
CRISTY C. EPE

Schools lhivision Superintendent
(  ,--,- i-'-.a  I  .  ,-``,'  ,.      i`J}1}i ,--,
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Enclosed: As stated.
ScOD/cob

ill
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Enclosure No. 2 to DM-OUHROD-2022-L4Q9|

pROcrss FLOW OF - DATA cOLu§cTION AND REpORT GENERATIon OF
TIE Sac FUNCTloNAIITr AssEssirmT Tool

To ensure smooth implementation of the tool, procedures on the Data Couectiozi
and Repoft Generatl®n are stated below.
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The  General  Process  flow  above  shall  be  brokendown  per  Governance  Level  to
better guide the Central Office (CO),  Regional Offices (RO),  Schools Division Offices
(SDO), and schools of their roles and responsibilities regarding the accomplishment
of the Sac Functidiinity Assessment Tool.
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The Central Office shall create the Google Foms version of the SGC F\mctionality
Assessment Tool and shall disseminate the link to the ROs through e-mail.

The CO shall validate the data submitted by the SGCs in select Finblic Secondary
Schools a week after the initial rou®ut of the tool. The field visit in select schools
intends  to  check  and  ensure  the  validity  of  the  Means  of  Verifications  (MOVs)
submitted by the SGCs.  In case of inaccuracies found in the submission,  the CO
shall inform the concerned schools and instruct the respective SDOs to correct and
rectify the data on their end.

The  CO  shall  consolidate  and  analyze  the  validated  data  submitted  by  the  ROs
using Enclosure  No.  4 - RO  Summary  of Validated  Data.  This  shall  be  used  as
reference  in  identifying  strategies  and  interventions  to  further  strengthen  the
implementation of the policy.
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The   RO   shall   share   the   link   of  the   O®ogle   Fame   veralofL   of  th.   8GC
Functlonallty Aes`e§pment Tool with their respective SDOs.

The RO shall create ; coD|.o8lte team who shall validate the data and verify the
results submitted by the SD0s using Enclosure No. 3 - SD0 Summary of Validated
Data. The tealn shall be composed of the fonowing:

Char Assistant Regional Director

MefDb®n 3-5 members including the Regional School-Based
Management Coordinator

If deemed necessary, ROs may add member/s to the composite team.

The RO Composite Team shall double check and validate the data in Enclosure No.
3  -  SDO  Summary  of Validated  Data  submitted  by  the  SDOs.  They  may  also
conduct a field visit if necessary.  In case of inaccuracies found in the submission,
the  RO shall inform the respective  SDOs to coITect and rectify the data on their
end.

The R0  shall consolidate all  Enclosure  No.  3 - SDO  Summary of Validated  Data
submitted by the SDOs using Enclosure No. 4 - SDO Summary of Validated Data.

RRoom  102, Riral Bulldin8, DepEd  Gomple)L Meralco Aye., Pasig City 1600
Telephone ^les.: (+632) 86337206, (+632) 86318494, (+€32) 86366549
Email Address:  usec.hrod@deped.gov.ph  I  Website; \.^vw  cle Deb  tioii  i]h



Upon   RO's   validation,   the   RO   shall   upload   Enclosure   No.   4   to   this   link
bit.Iy/2022SGCvamtedData
Schools Divi8lon Office

/--i-,`' ''   Jacc-I.   ,,L--i----`

The   SDOs   shall   inform   the   schools   to   accomplish   the   SGC   F`mctlonAllty
Ae.es.meat Tool using the Google Forms link provided.

The SDOs9hall create a conpo8lte team who  shall validate and verify.the data
submitted by the Sacs. 'The team Shall be composed of the followhg:

Char Assistant Schools Division Superintendent

Members 3-5-members including the SDO School-Based Management
Coordinator

If deemed necessary, SDOs may add member/a to the composite team.

The  SDO  Composite  Team  shall  have  access  to  the  responses  toackend data)  of
their respective Google Forms. They shall validate the accuraey of data submitted
by the  schools via  Gcogle  Forms  through checking of the  Means  of Verifications
(MOVs). They may conduct a field visit if necessary.

In the event where they find issues on the data submitted by the SGCs,  ie.,ztnmet
indicators that were idedifed as met, indiea:tors identified as Trust but did not submit
the approprhafe MOV, the SDO shall infomi the school and rectify the data.

In case the schools submit multiple responses, the SD0s shall consider the latest
response   as   reference   for   the   data  validation   to   be   condugted   by  the   SDO
Composite Tear.

Upon  validation,  the  SDO  shall  submit  Enclosure  No.   3  -  SDO   Summary  of
Validated Data to the RO via e-mall.

Room  102,  Rizal 8ulldlng, OepEd  Complex,  Meralco Ave., Pasi8 City 1600
Telephone Nos.: (+cO2) 86337206, (+632) 86318494, (ct32) 86366S49

Emall Address: usec.hrod@deped.gov.ph  I  Webslte:
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The SGCs in  Public  Secondary
Schools sh,`ll prepare the MOVs

needed per Indicator.
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The SGC  Functionalit`- Assessment
Tool shall be accomplished dy the

SGCs Ill Public Secondarv Schools via
Googlc. Forms pro\ided b}' the SDO.

All SGCs of Public Secondary Schools shall answer the Google Forlns version of the
SGC  Functionality  Assessment  Tool  using  the  link  provided  by  their  respective
SDO.  The  Designated  Co-Chairperson  shall  facilitate  the  accomplishment  of the
tool.  He/she  shall  ensure  that  the  council  and  the  school  bead  are  properly
consulted.

Upon accomplishment of the tool, they shall undergo validation conducted by the
SDO   Composite   TeamT  They   shall   provide   the   MOVs   requested   to   ensure
compliance the functionality indicators.
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